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abstract legal problems, but concrete problems-what is the best
thing to do-which involves a knowvtedge of business usages and
of the practical atfairs of life.

" Succe.sýsftl tawyers are hard-working machines, and unless
they have a good physical constitution they wil I fait of eminent
success. No lawyer can succeed, or long succeed, unless in
addition to the requisite intellectual qualities, he bas also the
requisite mor-al qualities.

&4 ntegrity in the broadest sense, ais well as in the most
delicate sense of the term, is an indispensable condition to success
in the law. Intellectual qualifications, fitness and integrity wilI
not atone insure success. The succeisful lavyerýt mus~t also have
ii.dustrious habits. The successful lawyer is the lawyer who
works and toits. He rnu8t have a genius for* work. These are
fundamental conditions. But ail these exist and yet fait to bring
any marked success, because success cornes fromi a happy corn-
bination of physical and intellectual qualities, including will,
power of decision, moral qualities, integrity and saving common
sense, so that the advice which the lawycr gives shahl be seen to,
bc wise; that is, the advice he gives shall be pi'actically demon-
strated to be wise, as shown in the resuits,. The modern client
wants good results."

GENERAL NOTES.
A FRONTIER JUDGE.-" One of the best 'classics' 1 ever knew,

James Reilly, was throngh many yeal's dependent on bis muscles,
not his br-aiins," wirites the author of "ilere and There Memoiries."
Wben lie graduated from Dublin University he found himsetf a
pauper-his guardian having robbed him. 1He went to the
UJnited States and seirved as trapper, navvy, far-m-hand and
frontier judge. Hie eould make a piano, set a Iimb, grind an axe,
splice a rope, mend shoes, plait a sieve, quote from. the Greek
poets, classify a bug, explain the binomial thcorem, or fix the
relation of two fossil fragments. His most cherished accom-
plishment was being able to lift a blacksmith's anvil by bis littie
finger hooked in the "eye" of the iron; his proudest recollection,
that he had been an effective judgc. 0f bis judgeship lie told
this story :-"l 1 had just been electod judgc there. A feltow, up
for horse-stealing, consented to be tried by six jurors, as most of
the men were off to a niew gold-digging. Weli, 1 summed up;
the jury retired. 1 waited, outside a long time, but the jury
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